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Higher Temperature.
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In New York

Comprehensive List of ||[[[|| 
Questions Prepared To 

Draw Particulars
OPENING SESSION 

YESTERDAY

Legal Actions Develop from 
Casualties in Titanic 

Disaster. /

Negligence and Unskillfulnesa 
Charged—Isntay and Sur
viving Officers Will Be Call
ed Upon to Testify

Unionists Consider Part in 
Reciprocity Negotiations 

Ground for ReoaM.IS Oil IE 
FOR ms LIFE Draw Government’s Attention 

to Taft-RooseveR Corre
spondence and Recent Light 
Shed Upon Designs of U. S.

LITTLE NEW UGHÎ i

No Evidence forthcoming to 
Show White Star Authorities 
Received Intimation of Dis
aster Before Monday Evening.

Operators and Miners Vote 
Down Suggestion of Sub

committee.

Failing Home Rule Measure 
Other Relief Must Be 

Sought.

Evidence Against First of Hills- 
ville Court House 

Assassins.
New York, X. Y„ May 2 — Paper» lit 

the first fault for damages brought byj 
n relative of a Titanic- victim, were 
filed in the federal district court beret, 
today.

Field Covered by Senate Com
mittee Will be Duplicated in 

Æ - British Enquiry—Twenty-six 
Queries for Witnesses.

London, May 2.—Unionist members 
of Hie House of Tournions are pro 
paring to question the government 
regarding what they characterize 
Ambassador 
act" in supporting the proposal by

Representative of President of 
Mine Workers, However, 
Does Not Consider Outlook 
Discouraging

Affair Was Sir Edward Grey Admits An
omalies Exist in Present Bill 
But Sees No Other Solution 

of Difficulty.

The suit In admiralty. 1st 
w.dowrDefence Argues 

Greatly Exaggerated and 
Others Were Partly Respon
sible for the Trouble.

Bryce's “treasonable
by Mrs. Louise Robins, 

o5 Victor Robins, Col. John Jacob As* 
tor's valet, who lost his life when 
tliH Titanic mnk. and is that In which; 
the testimony of J. Brut e Ismay and 
otllvers of the sunken steamer is de
sired. It charges negligence on ih® 
part of the Ocean Steam Navigation 
Company, and asks for <00,000 dam* 
ages and costs.

In the libel, it la charged that th® 
steamship company on April 14th last* 
the date of the disaster to the Titanic, 
•‘so negligently, unskHlfully, faultily! 
and wrongfully conducted itself anti 
so misbehaved in the management oft 
the steamship Titanic, that through, 
the gross negligence, default, unskill* • 
«fulness and wrongful acts of the re
spondent. its respective agents, offic* 

officers, servants and employes, 
the said sieamship Titanis was cau»r 
ed to collide with and strike upon, ort} 
against an iceberg, upon the high seas* 
resulting in Victor Robins' death."

It is asserted in the complaint ihatk 
ihe owners of the steamship were 
negligent, first because the Titania 
had been warned that she was in the 
vicinity of Icebergs, and in spite of th® 
warning was going at a speed of mot ® 
than 20 knots when the collision oc
curred; Secondly, that proper precau
tions were not taken after the lookout» 
sighted the iceberg; Thirdly,/that th® 
liner was being operated by a new 
and untried crew; Fourth, that there 
was not u Sufficient number of life
boats; Fifth, that after the collision 

lifeboats were not properly man*
ie<ludge Mayer this afternoon appoint
ed Frank L. Folk, a lawyer as a com
missioner to *ake preliminary testi
mony in an action in admiralty brought 
by Esther Olsen. of this city, widow 
of Charles Olsen, a 
the Titanic. Mr. Polk had already been, 
appointed as such commissioner in* 
the Robins suit.

The petition In the new suits con
tains allegations of negligence on the 
part of the Ocean Steam Navigation. 
Company similar to the averments of 
Mrs. Robins. Counsel for Mrs. Olsen 
secured subpoenaes for J. Bruce Is- 
may. president of the International 
Mercantile Marine Company and the 
saved officers of the Titanic.

brought

President Taft in the master of Cana
dian reciprocity, and as to whether 
the government proposes to recall the 
Ambassador.

Arthur Shieley Benu la anxious to 
know if Mr. Bryce was aware that 
the object of reciprocity was to make 
Canada an ‘adjunct of the United 
States," if ills acquiescence therein 

not treasonable, and whether,

New York, May 2.—Testimony lak 
en toduv by Senator William Alden 
Smith of Michigan, chairman of the 
senate commission investigating the 
Titanic disaster did not reveal facts
tending to contint. >kereport'h»t york, May ,,-Tlte full com
new» of the wreck wh cb the Wh tr „r ailte operators and
Star Une made pu r » Monday ex- , thi9 ..rternoon ruled down the
enlng. April ir>. had reat liAl New agreement that waa submitted to them 
York early that morning. Yo dcter h sub-committee of tlie opérât- 
mine this question was the principal ^ am, m|nera „ettl, the contra 
object Of the senator at iait to Ne* 1(-r#y over ül(, question of Increased 
York and he hod before W» «ages and otlcer questions In the an

private hearing lohn llottomley, |(m
vice-president of the American Mar- -The out look, while rather compli* 
coni Company h. J. Dunn, the New ,g not aiacouraging. It Is hop
Ytck merchant wïio had testihed In ^ a„ enr.ea mav yet be adjust-
\\ aahtngton that he had bet cc inform e<j,. This wa9 the- statement made 
ed hv the son of a Western Union g , tonlght 6v Willinm Green, re
operator that a message had been re- ’emi|1K John' P white, president 
eeived In New f tertt on „f the I celled Mine Workers, shoitlv
mg, telllrg of the l itanie s fate, | helure lice c onvening of an evening
the operator himself, who I session of the general committee re
to the city today, Mr. Smith said .it 
ter having been absent since Sunday 
night.

These two witnesses were disposed 
to be recalcitrant, the senator said, 
and their examination was unsatisfac
tory. lie said lie would call the op
erator again when he hoped to obtain 
more definite information. Vice-presi
dent Bottomiey according 10 his sten
ographic estimate disclaimed all 
knowledge of any such news being 
received here at. the time reported.

“l»o you know at your owu know
ledge or have you bega informed by 
any person by wire, wireless, cable, 
letter, word of mouth or otherwise 
that information regarding this dis
aster reached any office of your com
pany or the White Star Line Monday.
April If., prior to one o’clock?" was 
the question Senator Smith put to him.

"No, I don’t know of any 
sage." Mr. Bottomiey replied, aiding* 
that the Marconi company received 
its first message of the sinking of 
the Titanic about 6 p. n 

The witness testified 
made every effort to get some news 
of the disaster from the Carpathla, 
and had sent instructions to all wire
less stations asking them to furnish 
the company with all the news they 
could, lie denied that he had In any 
way tried to influence Cottam and 
Bride, the wireless operators on the 
Carpathla In regard to the sending and 
receipt of information until the ves
sel had passed quarantine, when with 
Mr. Marconi’s consent he had given 
wireless permission to Bride to sell

4f

London, May 2—Lord Mersey. In 
hi» capacity as wreck commissioner,
and five assessors, who will advise him Wythevllle, Va., May 2.—‘Til kill 
in his questioning on the technicalities fill, poster before the sun goes down
C^lsfonoi ttehonrd oMràde tomorrow night, it I'm convicted/' 
inquiry1 into the loss of the White Floyd Allen, the Brat of the Hills- 
Star steamer Titanic. Scarcely a bun- ville court house, assassins now on 
dred people attended the opening ses- trjgj here for his life, was charged
Bion- , . A. n. i„w»«tinns with making this remark before the

From the series of -C shooting on March 14, according to
"'Well i he attorney general announced ^ |estlmony today B Weddell
would be taken up, it beran* evident Q( Montgomery OIle of ,be first day's 
that the inqulrj would cover prit witnesses for the prosecution,
ly the same ground as the lntesuga ,.roaa.examl,,atioll Wedell stuck to ills 
lion by the committee of the Amencnn s|ory th0„gh h(, ,Emitted no other 
Donate, hut would be conducted mo e were present during iris con
In accordance with the procedure of ^mtion w|th Al|ell
a court of law and deal definite j Prosecutor Wysor, opening the case
stated vases. said he would show there was a von

The twenty-six questions to ne asa ftplrac among the Allens to shoot
ed the witnesses are lu. suosiame, the vourt |f» Kloyd Allen was con- 
briefly stated, as follows: vlc,pd

1. What were the numbers of Auurney Wyllla fl>r ,,ie defence re-
sengers and crew, theii sex and so (u|.|h| ,hut
U’jUl Did the Titanic i omply with the

requirements of the act appl> ng <> tilloW (|iat Belt le Awes was killed by
passenger steamers. . , a bullet from 4 Mark Dexter (load’s

Was there a revolver and not by the Allens. The
In the design of tbe vesi^i . defense would tdiow. lie said, that

4.- Was the steamer lull. Floyd Allen hgd been wounded before

t5SBS&n m------- ---- --------
lifeboatp? Was the number sufficient 
and had there been a boat drill?

tV Regarding the installation or 
the wireless system: Was it in effec- 
,i- e order and wit at was the number 
0)i ,vir~,*'«s operators?

7—Were there any and if so what 
instructions given to the master re 
warding the navigation of Uhe steam-
€l^—What track was taken by the 
Titanic? Was it the one usually fol
lowed? Was the track safe at that 
time of the year, and did the master 
have any'discretion regarding tile 
track taken? . .

9— What information reached the 
Titanic of the existence of ice; and

the coursé altered in consequence 
of this information?

10— Was there a proper lookout for 
Ice? After the warning was received

directions given to vary the 
speed; and were the directions car
ried out ?

11— Was there an equipment of 
searchlights and binoculars, and was 
such equipment necessary?

12— What precautions were taken 
by the Titanic when ice was met?

13— Did anyone see the reported 
ice before the casualty occurred?
What measures were taken to avoid 
the ice. and were the measures prop
er?

I-ondon, May A. J. Balfour and 
Sir Edward Grey held the stage at 

the Home Ruletoday’s debate on 
Bill in the House of Commons, me 
former premier showed little of his 
old time fire and hi» speech was 

heard before.

in view of the published correspon
dence between the President and 
Theodore Roosevelt, it is the Inten
tion of the government to recall th*1 
ambassador.

Questions will also be addressed 
to Premier Asquith directing his 
attention to the letter on reciprocity 
written by President Taft to Theo 
dore Roosevelt a year ago last Janu
ary, and recently made public; and 
suggesting the urgency of the policy 
for imperial preference to defeat 
American designs.

Another question of which notice 
has been given will ask whether the 
government was aware of President 
Taft’s intention to “make Canada 
only an adjunct of the United States.” 
when they Instructed Ambassador 
Bryce to assist the passage of the 
reciprocity agreement between the 
United States and Canada. An ef
fort will be made to raise the whole 
question on motion for an adjourn 
ment Monday evenin

reminiscent of many 
He complained that the bill did not 
contain even a germ of finality and 
that, its adoption would work a great 
injury to the representative institu
tions of England while creating in 
Ireland an assembly which no irish- 

could regard with pride or re

in

On

1 The powers of the Irish parliament 
would be so hampered, he said, that 
good men would refuse to serve in 

' it. Every successful federal system. 
lie declared, had been built up on 
a desire of the separate parts for a 
closer unity, but the government was 
pursuing an opposite course, cutting 
up the United Kingdom and creating 
fiscal divisions.

Sir Edward Grey contended that 
becoming in

presenting the mine workers of the 
anthracite coal regions which today 
rejected the tentative agreement for 
settlement of the miners' wage and 
other demands which had been ap
proved by sub-committees represent
ing the operators and the mine work 
ers. This agreement, it had been 
hoped, would result in the speedy re 
sumption of work in the mines, where 
a suspension affecting 170,000 em
ployes became effective April 1st.

Objection to the agreement which 
had ben approved by President White 
of the United Mine Workers of Ant 
erica was based an the tenure of the 
contract period- which was for flour 
years--the abolishment of the sliding 
scale and the failure to recognize the 
union to the extent that the miners 
demanded.

The proposal for the settlement of 
the wage disputl 
the minera while in conference with 
the operators. After the adjournment 
of the confèrent 
presenting John P. White, president 
of the United Mine Workers, who is 
ill at his home in Iowa, announced 

would be held to^ 
the tentative

i
reporta of the tragedy had 

rossly exaggerated and that 
introduce testimony to

the constitution 
creaslngly unworkable, pnd that de
volution throughout the United King 

The usefulness 
not. 

aacri vTm was neceaaaryj_____■

il lo Tv TsMliik of Vfiller.
■*' theif

flee
The foreign secretary admitted that 

the settlement provided In the bill 
incomplete in some respecte.was

The presence of 42 Irish members 
in the imperial parliament waa an 
anomaly, but he did not mind that, 
because lie believed that it would 
precipitate 
which, while not endangering imper 
lal unity, would relieve the different 
parts of the United Kingdom.

If Ulster defied the solution the 
government proposed., or, made it 
Impossible, some other solution would 
have to be found, w hich would relieve 
the overburdened House of Commons 
of the present monstrous congestion 
of business, and put the control of 
Irish affairs in Irish hands.

OF TREATMENT passenger ore

KNOWS LITTLE was voted down byfurther arrangements

William Green, re-
m. Monday, 

that he hadBritish Workmen Employed by 
Grand Trunk .Under Un
pleasant Conditions—Min
ister Hears of Trouble.

Only Knowledge of Marine 
Matters Gleaned from Voy
age with Captain Smith Six 
Years Ago.

that a conference 
night to determine if 
agreement, as drafted by the sub com
mittees and rejected by the general 
committee of the miners, should be 
submitted to a referendum vote or to 
a convention composed of represen 
tatives of the four hundred local 
unions in the anthracite regions.

» rWANT LITER SEASON 
FOR NAVIGATION ID 

HEAD OF THE LIES

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 2.—Hon. T. W. Croth- 

era, minister of labor, has ordered an 
investigation into complaints made by 
a number of English and Scotch boil
ermakers and machinists who are writ-jllls 
Ing from the west to him. These men 
complain that they were induced to 

out to work on the G. T. P. on 
expectations that it had labor troubles 
at places where they were to work, 
whereas on arriving at their destina 
tions. they were obliged to live in box- 

ami confined within stated boun-

GETTING READY - 
TO CONSTRUCT THE 

OUEBEC DOT DOCK

2.—Senator Smith 
report of, the in-:k'À'fullNew’ Y or 

said today 
quiry will be made to congress as 
soon as the investigation is complét

ant not prepared just now to 
say how soon this will be. 
contain many recommendations, bas 
ed not upon Lbe idle hearsay sugges
tions of novices, but upon the prac 
tlcal, swoi 
ports and
that will assure the absolute safety 
of ocean' travellers. It will advocate 
many reforms—so many that I am 
A)i prepared to sketch even Its fu
ture now.”

“Will your report suggest that any
one should be prosecuted as being in 
any way responsible for loss of life?"

‘‘No," replied Mr. Smith. “I realize 
that I am no marine expert. All that 
l know of the subject was taught me 
by the captain of the ill fated Titanic, 
Captain Smith, who lost his life in 
the disaster,

Captain
Baltic and when my son and I cross
ed he took us through every p 
the ship and explained It all to us. 
That just about sums up my knowl
edge of marlin® matters, prior to the 
beginning of the Investigation."

TIE WITS 
HIS LIHEHTÏ

ed.
It will

THIS VANCOUVER 
ROT PREFERRED 

DEATH TO SCHOOL
it evidence of marine ex 
will conduct to every point Additional Ice Breakers and 

Lighthouse Service Would 
Add Month to the Open 
Season.

Government Officials Pay Visit 
to Site of Proposed Works— 
Grain Elevators are Also 
Planned.

daries.
Many who refused to accept these 

conditions are now In Winnipeg look
ing for work. The language of some 
of the men is very bitter. The G. T. P. 
authorities maintain that there is no 
strike. The company and its boiler
makers and machinists had a contest 
some time ago. the company refusing 
to accept the award of a board under 
the Lemieux act. and the present trou
ble is a development of the old quar-

14—What was the speed of the 
vessel preceding 
was it excessive

1|he casualty, and 
unde? the clrcum- Alienists Declare Ailment 

Would Not Prove Menace to 
Society if Released—Judge 
Considers Matter.

stances.
!6—What was the nature of the 

casualty ?
16— When the casualty occurred 

what steps were taken Immediately ? 
How Ion 
casualty

* realized ?
en, and whtft endeavors were made 
to save the lives of those on board 
and to prevent the vessel sinking?

17— Was proper discipline main
tained after the casualty?

18— What messages asking 
ance were sent out, and what answ
ers were received?

19— What apparatus was there for 
lowering lifeboats? 
efficiency ? Did tbe boats get away 
under proper superintendence and 
were the boats properly manned?

20— Did the llfaboats prove efficient 
in saving life? What was the number 
of passengers and crew In each boat 
on leaving the vessel? IIow was the 
number made up with regard to the 
sex and class rating and did the boats 
carry full loads, otherwise w hy not ?

21— What were the numbers of the 
passengers of tbe first, second and 
third class respectively who were 
saved? What was the number of the 
crew saved having regard for their 
ratings and sex, and what was the 
proportion of the different classes of 
passengers and the different grades 
of the crew saved to their total num
bers on board; and what reason was 
there for a disproportion if such there 
was?

22— This question further develops 
points covered in question No. 21.

23— What were the happenings on 
board the liner after the casualty oc
curred up to the time she foundered ; 
and what waa the cause of the loss of

and the loss of life that

i

When Father Urged Him to At
tend Whipped Out Revolver 
and Shot Himself, Dying In
stantly.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 2 Hon. Rob.-rt Roger* 

has returned iront Montreal and To
ronto where he lias been in con ft-rent® 
with marine insurance and navigation! 
companies with the object of working 
out a' p lu ni for extending the season 
of navigation. It is proposed to keen 
navigation open at the head of the 
lakes during December instead ob

g a time elapsed after the 
before its seriousness was 
What steps were then tak-

Quebec. May 2.—Hon. Mr. Cochrane 
minister of railways and canals; Hon. 
L. Pelletier, postmaster general, and 
Major 1-eonard, chairman of tbe 
Transcontinental Railway Commis
sion, are in Quebec today looking 
after the sites proposed for the dry 
dock that the government has decid 
ed to build in the harbor of Quebec. 
They will also inspect sites for the 
Transcontinental Railway terminal 
and station. They are accompanied 
by the representatlvess of the district 
of Quebec In the federal parliament.

six years ago. At that 
Smith commanded the White Plains, N. Y., May 2—Justice 

Keogh, in i he Supreme Court, today 
heard argument ou the application of 
Harry K. Thaw for a hearing before 
a jury as to nis sanity. Clarence J 
Sheurn counsel for Thaw who was 
not brought from Matte wan said that 
his client insisted upon a jury pas
sing upon Ills application for re I

rel
1/ the men s charges can be substant

iated, the misrepresentations can lie 
refurnished in H nil and under a re
cently inserted clause In the mer
chants’ shipping act.

/ Vancouver. May 2—Ernest Clarke, 
aged 14, and living with his parents, 
at S8S Eighth Ave.. West, committed 
suicide this morning, preferring death 
to school. He objec 
ly t o going to school that his mot lier 
sent for his father to reason with 
him. He told his mother that he 
take poison first. When Ills father 
went loto the room the lad whipped 
out a revolver so quickly that before 
he could be stopped lie stiot himself 
through the temple, dying instantly.

closing on December 1st as hereto* 
It is thought that this will al

low the shipment of fifteen to twen
ty million- bushels of wheat more than) 
with the shorter season, thus ma« 
terlally aiding in breaking the grain! 
blockades. Additional ice breaker* 

bouse servie^

pi
led so strenuous-

from the slate asylum for the crimin
al insane.

"Many alienists employed by Thaw." 
Mr. Shearn said, “have made exarnln 
at ions of him and they share the same 
opinion that the only diseuse from 
which he suffered was chronic or de 
lusiunal insanity or paranoia and false 
belief. They are of the opinion that 
Thaw’s release from Mattewuu would 
not result in him becoming a menace 
to society.”

Justice Keogh took the matter un
der advisement and announced that a 
decision would he rendered later.

What was Its BRITISH TITANIC 
FUND REICHES SUSPECT PREMIES 

MILLION IIS HALF SEEKS TO SIEZE
REINS OF POWER

TUSK MM OE EVEN 
MORE DIFFICULT 

IN lOCIIl ELECTION

would

and an extra light
would be required.

< HIT MENTIONED 
OS THE POSSIBLE 

SUCCESSOR OF HAYS

DID NOT DISCUSS 
RECIPROCITY IN 

SPEECH IN BOSTON
fLondon. May 2:—The British Titanic 

.fund amounts to approximately $1,600,- 
00U. A conference was held at the 
Mansion House today to arrange for 
its distribution. It was decided to ex
tend Immediate relief to widows amt 
bereaved families of the members of 
tbe crew, pending tbe organization of 
a committee to undertake the adminis
tration of the fund. This committee 
will include the lord mayor, the Earl
of Derby and the governor of the Peking, May 2-Premier Tang 
Bank ot knglanii. 8hao Yi and the representatives of

On I xml Derby s suggestion, it was the foreign bankers failed to agree 
decided to inquire whether |,ie Amçri- today on arrangement for a loan. The 
can relief committees would provide ; promier practloally demands unlimited 
for auch emigrants who lost relatives ; ,undg wlth the moet nominal 
as Intended to settle permanently in 
the United States.

Rumored Hon. 0. J. Leblanc 
Contemplates Vacating His 
Place on Opposition Ticket 
—Chances Very Slim.

Tang Shao Yi Unable to Agree 
With Foreign Bankers on 
Terms of Loan Suspected of 
Treachery.

x.
his own version of that part of his 
address in which hé referred to re- 

and thebetween Canadaciprocity

Sir Louis Davies Believes Po- 
sition on Supreme Court rfiniiri^^nZ’^M 

aa ona Bench Precludes Expression
of the provincial opposition ticket nf OniniOM Otl SubîftCt I 83 follows:contemplates retiring from the fight 01 UPmiUn 0,1 °UU,We ‘ my pro-regenerated ay si waa an

auner- and that his place will probably be ——earnest adxocate of reciprocity. That
vision The bankers are onnosed to taken by a comparatively unknown subject is now within the ambit of
floating Uhlneae bond* ^vl thou tthor man from one of the smaller pariah Boston. Mass.. May 2. -So many dlf- political controversy and because of
o.iKh supervision over expenditures, es. As Mr. leblanc claimed to haw feront versions having been circulât my position as a member of the aup-
Tho opinion is held that Tang Shao retired from the Dominion contest ed concerning the remarks made bj renie court of C anada, it would be
Yi is endeavoring lo arrogate to hint- last year because of his age. it Is po* Sir lxiuls II. Davies, justice of the highly improper for me to discuss the
self a practical dictatorship the pre- sible that he now feels unequal to the Canadian supreme court at the Inter question. I may say further that the
sident Yuan Shi Kai being temporur still more difficult task of carrying a colonial Club on Tuesday night. The people of ( anada have^ spoken and

, |i>- placed in the background. provincial opposition ticket to victory, speaker was today requested to give have settled the matter

Toronto, Mav 2.—Sir Thomas Tait, 
formerly with the C. P. R-. and who 
recently returned to Canada aftefl 
having put the Australian government 
railways in good shape is prominent- 

, successor to the latd 
ays former president! 
wiio lost his life in th*

iy 2.—Officials ofi th* 
otbing would be know*

Special to The Standard.
^Moncton, N. B.. May 2.—There is a 
rumor from Kent county that Hon. O 
J. Leblanc, recently nominated ly mentioned as 

( harles M. Ha 
G. T. R.of the 

Titanic disaster. 
Montreal MaTitanic 

ensued?
24— This question further develops 

the subject of question No. 23.
25— What was the construction and court to report upon the rules and

what was the adequacy of the equip- regulations of the merchant shipping 
ment of the Titanic? act and to make recommendations

26— This designated as the final with a view to promoting the safety, of 
question constitutes a request as to | vessels and persons at sea.

the
G. T. R. said n 
in connection with the appointment! 
of a successor to the late President; 
Have until the arrival of (’hairman 
SnVithers from Tendon next week and 
refused to discuss the report me* 
Honing Sir Thomas Tait.

m
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